
Brotherhood Updates

Deenabandhu Schools Celebrate

Christmas
The Christmas celebration for children was full of joy

and happiness as they participated in various episodes

particularly the play depicting Jesus' birth. They also

performed dances and presented beautiful songs. The

parents and neighbours were also invited for the

function to see their children taking part in different

activities. The presence of their parents greatly

encouraged the children who had performed in the

event.

The local councilor Mr. Mohammad Kallan who was

the guest-of-honour gave a speech appreciating the

work of DBS from which thousands of children had

benefited over the years particularly through education

and opportunities it provided to develop livelihood

skills for the youth.
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Christmas celebration at Deenbandhu School

Visit of Archbishop Antje Jackelen
We were delighted to have an ecumenical delegation

of fourteen Swedish with Archbishop Antje Jackelen

Lutheran Archbishop of the Church of Sweden to visit

the Women's Programme at Seemapuri on 29th January

2018. The women presented an hour long programme

Antje & Deleagtes dancing with Thea and women

continue on page 2 column 1 ...

Fr. Paintbrush
Five years ago Jaap has fixed new shutters on the

Brotherhood Chapel windows. He painted them green.

That year he

and his wife

Thea were

celebrating

their 40th

w e d d i n g

anniversary.

This year

Jaap and

Thea visited

Brotherhood

and Jaap

had the

c l e a r

intention of

r e p a i r i n g

t h o s e

shutters.

And so he

painted six

s h u t t e r s

green. We call him Father Paintbrush.

Jaap painting Chapel’s shutters



DBS Annual Get together
The program was marked by the presence of three

distinguished people they were Dr.

J. K. Mishra, Joint Director and Mr.

Samresh Kumar, Team leader of

Delhi State AIDS Control Society,

Dr. Pooja, gynologist at Targeted

Intervention, The program was a

blend of songs, dance and sketches

from the nativity of Christ. Each

member of the two hundred DBS

staff got a gift to share the happiness

of Christmas.  The Chairperson of

DBS gave the Christmas greetings

and explained its meaning in the

Indian pluralistic society of how

Christ brings happiness to all. The

last bit was a carol "Joy to the

World" sung by the five members of

the Brotherhood.

Amarjyoti Church
Amarjoti Leprosy Colony celebrated Christmas

enthusiastically. The decorated their Church and

erected a small crib. Fr. Monodeep and Brother Avinash

along with the boys of the Brotherhood Boy's Home

went to celebrate with them. Warm blankets were

distributed along with gifts for men and women were

also given. Later the festival meal was cooked and

served to enjoy the fellowship with the leprosy patients.

Tea and Carols
More than 250 people gathered the Brotherhood Tea

and Carols. The evening started with tea and

refreshments after which people sang traditional carols.

Two little children played flute, Tom and Lydia played

the organ. Brotherhood boys sang a Hindi carol. Every

one joined in for dinner after two hours of singing.

Brotherhood boys sing carols with Fr. Monodeep and Fr. Raju

People in India and overseas can help us by sending their donations through a

crossed cheque drawn in favour of “Delhi Brotherhood Society”. Contributions

from within India are entitled to Income Tax relief under Section 80G of the

Income Tax Act. 1961. Details will be found on the receipt.

1. Friends outside India can also do Bank Transfer. It is a quick and safe way to

send donations directly into the Delhi Brotherhood Society’s account by using

the following details-

Bank Name: Syndicate Bank

Branch: St. Xavier’s School, Rajniwas Marg, Delhi-110054. INDIA

Bank Swift Code: SYNBINBB126

Bank Account Number: 91152010005680

Name: Delhi Brotherhood Society

2. Friends within India can do so through RTGS and NEFT transactions as following-

Bank Name: Syndicate Bank

Branch: St. Xavier’s School, Rajniwas Marg, Delhi-110054

IFSC Code: SYNB0009115

Bank Account Number: 91152010023398

Name: Delhi Brotherhood Society

For more information on any of our projects please write or visit us.

Fr. Dr. Monodeep Daniel or Fr. Solomon George
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about their reconciliation work in the situation of

conflict both in families and wider society. At the end

the delegation was invited to dance with them. Other

important members of the Swedish delegation were

Anders Arborelius, bishop and Cardinal of Roman

Catholic Diocese of Stockholm; Era Brunne, Lutheran

bishop; Lasse Svensson of Uniting Church in Sweden;

Jacob Kasselia, priest of Syrian Orthodox Church in

Orebro. The fourteen delegates accompanied by Indian

church leaders were deeply impressed with women's

gathering, their enthusiasm, confidence and spirit of

empowerment.
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